Winter Camp Future Society Meeting
Winter Camp XXXIX. December 30, 2015.
Meeting called to order at 12.26 am
Members present: Steve Donohue, Jeff Rand, Mark Bollman, Dwayne Forsyth, Keith King, Doug Wilson, Gabriel Church,
and Ethan Rein
We’ve had about 32 participants at Winter Camp, with a lot of visitors coming and going throughout the weekette.
Thoughts about this year’s menu:
•
•
•

Peanut butter meatloaf and seafood meal were not well received
Homemade Ice Cream was excellent
Meals were served on time. The Scavenged meal was late, but that was due more to the location, which was
Hunters Creek cabin.

General Observations
•
•
•

We agreed that things seem to be going well in Clearwater Cabin with no Adults (21+)
We’re running low on patches, but we’re not sure we’d be able make more given restrictions on chapter
patches.
The chapter seems enthusiastic about Winter Camp.

Thoughts for Winter Camp XL
•
•
•
•
•

We agreed to try an assigned duty roster, rather than sign up
We need more recipes in the food manual
We should probably buy more produce type food on the 26th rather than the 24th
Possible Themes: We’ve heard buzz about a Mafia or Mad Max theme
Reunion Banquet

WCFS projects for Winter Camp XL
•
•

We agreed to look into buying a new refrigerator for Beaver Creek Cabin.
We agreed to look into some kind of trinket for Winter Camp XL. There was a lot of excitement about a possible
duffle bag.

Reunion Banquet for Winter Camp XL:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We discussed having a reunion reception on Friday, December 30, 2016.
We might try to use the Wyckoff Lodge or Trout Lake cabin.
We discussed possibly having versions of some “classic” Winter Camp events, like Giant Jenga, a Blind Hike, and
a small CC Golf hole.
Keith suggested a photo show from past camps
We discussed having hors d'oeuvres at the banquet rather than a sit down meal. We also discussed working
Bollmano’s Pizza into the event.
The reunion will be open to past Winter Campers
We would like to invite special guests, like Lodge and Chapter officers and full time camp staff.
A banquet on the 30th might cause us to move the time capsule hike to an earlier day.

Winter Camp XL advanced planning:
•

We agreed that the planning schedule from this year – early meeting in October, Final meeting in November –
worked well.

Assignments for Winter Camp XL:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leader: Tim Kasprzak
Adviser: Steve Donohue
Trinket research: Ethan Rein
Banquet food: Gabriel Church
Banquet program: Not assigned
Banquet Invites: Steve Donohue

Meeting adjourned at 1.40 am

Respectfully Submitted,

Ethan Rein

Other notes:
•

3 awards were presented at the Conglomerate Lunch on 12/31. They were presented to Chris Kirschke, Adam
Lardin, and Tyler Fine.

